The cast list for
Amarillo Little Theatre's production of

will be as follows
(in order of appearance)
Nicely-Nicely Johnson …............................................................................ Jeffrey Pickens
Benny Southstreet …..................................................................................... Hugh Fristoe
Rusty Charley/Harry the Horse …................................................................... Rob Attaway
Sarah Brown …............................................................................................... Sarah Dunn
Arvide Abernathy …...................................................................................... Dennis Doerr
Lt. Brannigan ….............................................................................................. Jacob Miller
Nathan Detroit …........................................................................................... Jason Driver
Miss Adelaide …........................................................................................... Emily Benton
Sky Masterson …............................................................................................ Dillon Kizarr
General Matilda B. Cartwright …................................................................ Joanna Kimbell
Big Jule ….................................................................................................. Travis Tidmore
Hot Box Dancers/Ensemble
Megan Gore
Zoie Hill
Saturn Horton
Terry Martin
Evelyn Reeder
Evelyn Ruvalcaba
Morgan Willie
Aspen Younker

Mission Band/Ensemble
Ikaris Bard
Christy Corder
Stephanie Kelley
Justin Loe
Jenni Opalinski
Daniel Rice
Bryan Scott
Jeri Tidmore
Sherie Wood

Gamblers/Ensemble
Nels Bjork
Camron Kelley
Justin Loe
Omar Nevarez
Charles Thomason
Duffy Tidwell

Thank you to everyone who auditioned for this show! So much goes into casting and we
looked at many factors when making all decisions. We appreciate you all.
Reminder that auditions for Clybourne Park will be in September and we still have other
musicals like Elf, If/Then and Priscilla Queen of the Desert that will need more great talent!
We hope to see you all at many more ALT auditions in the future!
If you see your name on this list, there will be a cast meeting on
Monday, July 25 at 7:00pm at the ALT Mainstage to hand out scripts, take costume
measurements, hand out rehearsal schedules, etc... A vocal rehearsal will also follow the
meeting. Please enter through the open shop door that faces the gazebo and bring a folder
and pencil with you. If you have a conflict on this day, we will send you information through
email and contact you about getting costume measurements possibly this weekend.
If you are interested in a crew position for this show (gathering props, helping build and paint
sets, costumes, tech crew, ushering for the show, etc...) please email our volunteer
coordinator Lissa Garren at lissa@amarillolittletheatre.org! We would love to have your help!
Thank you.

